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Letters to the Editor

Orthodontic instruments
and supplies: Are they
semicritical or critical
items?
To the Editor:
Rutala and Weber recently stated: “Semicritical items represent the greatest risk of disease transmission because far more health
care-associated infections have been caused by reusable, semicritical
items than critical or noncritical items” and that “strict adherence
to current guidelines is required for semicritical items because more
outbreaks have been linked to inadequately cleaned or disinfected semicritical items, such as endoscopes undergoing highlevel disinfection, than any other reusable medical device.”1
Here, we discuss these statements concerning orthodontic items.
It is only recently that the reprocessing of orthodontic instruments (OIs), orthodontic supplies (OSs), and accessories (eg,
photographic mirrors, orthodontic markers, and so on) has become
a matter of interest. 2-7 Conventionally, they are considered
semicritical items because they touch the mucous membranes or
nonintact skin. The original Spaulding classiﬁcation remains valid,
but it is debated, because the oral cavity they enter is full of bacterial strains.8 In general, OIs (eg, distal-end cutters, ligature cutters,
arch-forming pliers, torquing keys, bracket positioning gauges,
V-bend forming pliers, bracket placement tweezers, and orthodontic scalers) are heat-tolerant and sharp, and minimally require highlevel disinfection using chemical disinfectants. Because of the high
turnover of orthodontic patients, reprocessing of OIs has to be very
rapid and effective, and must not damage the OIs. Nevertheless, the
current user recommendations issued by instrument manufacturers must be followed, and the warranty requires limited or no use
of peracetic-based disinfectants and ultrasound washers, and speciﬁes resistance to speciﬁc steam autoclave cycles. Chemical
disinfection is more aggressive and more detrimental to the lifespan of orthodontic cutters than autoclave sterilization, and is
responsible for localized corrosion in the form of pitting, which is
more dangerous than surface corrosion.2-7 The widespread use of
spray surface disinfectants on OIs is a risky error because their pH
may damage the chromium oxide layer, and their eﬃcacy is
insuﬃcient.4 It is a matter of recent discussion as to whether the
sharp tips, recesses, joints, and inaccessible zones of almost all OIs
require packaging and steam sterilization. In this case, the optimal
automatic cleaning and rinsing (due to no contact and the open position of OIs) and thermodisinfection and terminal sterilization (in
steam autoclave) of OIs is possible using cassettes with modern hole
patterns (ie, more open area and less instrument contact) or containers (with perforations in the lid and bottom) with autoclavable
silicon mats (Fig 1).

Fig 1. A standard kit for ﬁxed orthodontics with an integrator and green silicon mat.

Routine quality control is achievable by inserting appropriate controls for cleaning eﬃcacy and the moist heat process inside the
cassette. Nevertheless, some disadvantages are the overall working
time, higher requirement of OIs, and the overall weight (number
of orthodontic kits, cassettes, and containers) in light of the
maximum load of small steam autoclaves.
There are indications (but no guidelines) concerning the reconditioning of received-from-manufacturer and clinic-exposed OSs (eg,
brackets, orthodontics bands, buttons, ligatures, and arch wires), and
the European Norm standards deﬁne them as single-use.3,4,9-11 Singlepatient packaged OSs are the best choice because they are protected
from air and hand contamination, whereas unpackaged assorted arch
wires or other supplies in dispenser-holders should be avoided. In
addition, the market for reused brackets is thriving even in developed countries, although it is unclear how producers can certify the
absence of microbial contamination, changes in metallurgical microstructure, and resistance to corrosion of reused metallic brackets.
No guideline is available for reprocessing orthodontic molar bands
used after the trying practice of band selection (size determination) on a patient’s diagnostic casts or at the chairside.12 Nevertheless,
the buccal tubes of molar bands (Fig 2A) and ligatures (Fig 2B) have
very poorly accessible sections for cleaning and disinfection.13
Polyurethane elastic chains and ligatures are subject to contamination, but spool dispensers for chains, ligature assembly for the
treatment of a single patient, and cold sterilization are ways of reducing this (Fig 2B); unfortunately, elastic chains and ligatures are
not heat resistant and their repeated disinfection can accelerate the
destruction of the cross-links of polyurethane polyesters.3,4 Recently, Losito et al14 reported that immersion in chlorhexidine solution
(0.12% for 10 minutes) or peracetic acid solution (0.2% for 30 minutes)
has no signiﬁcant effect on the degradation of elastic chains.
There are no published data concerning the bioburden of OIs, and
few data on OSs, but saliva contains more than 100 million bacteria
per milliliter saliva.8-11 Bacterial markers and occult blood in saliva
worsen during ﬁxed and removable orthodontic treatment, with a
shift toward an increased prevalence of periodontal pathogens.15,16
In the last stages, Streptococcus mutans and Lactobacillus are both at
concentrations of >105 CFU/mL, whereas occult blood is in the range
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Fig 2. Some poorly accessible parts during the reprocessing of bands and elastomeric ligatures. (A) Molar bands (top: new molar bands; bottom: molar bands after band selection). (B) Easy-to-tie orthodontic ligatures, and lingual ligatures for ﬁxed appliances. A probe marked at 3, 6, 9, and 12 mm has been included to show how small they are.

of 1-2.5 mg/dL in most orthodontic patients.16 Taking into account
orthodontic patient safety, it is well known that children and adolescents are still developing their immune systems and often have
asymptomatic infections (due to methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus, Streptococcus pneumonia, Haemophilus inﬂuenza, Moraxella
catarrhalis, hepatitis B virus, and HIV). Bacteremia after a sequence
of different orthodontic treatments is unknown.17 Nevertheless, orthodontists recommend antibiotic prophylaxis most frequently during
single procedures (eg, band placement or removal) when treating
high-risk patients.18 In general, the Food and Drug Administration
Manufacturer and User Facility Device Experience database and the
National Patient Safety Agency of England and Wales have reported
that orthodontic appliances and accessories are associated with a small
proportion (0.7%-1%) of dental adverse events.19,20 But, if iatrogenic
harm is considered by surgical specialty, the proportion of events associated with pedodontics and orthodontics increases to 10.3% and
8.2%, respectively, which is to some extent lower than that associated with dental surgery (14.3%).20 It is quite alarming that there are
no guidelines for cross-infection control and sterilization when placing
temporary orthodontic anchorage devices.21-23
We adopted the reported statements for orthodontia. We think
that the classiﬁcation of OIs as semicritical items does not guarantee the safety of orthodontic patients. Speciﬁc evidence-based
guidelines are needed for OIs and OSs.
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